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 ASK industry any man during as to another what should great be war done and with he industry during another great war and he
 will reply emphatically that it should be mo-

 bilized. If pressed as to what he means by mobiliza-
 tion of industry, he will explain that the Draft Act
 should be extended so as to cover all women as well
 as men, and when drafted that they be assigned to
 the end that each can best serve, whether in the
 combatant force or in the production of war ma-
 teriel.

 The man in the street feels the injustice of pay-
 ing one man a dollar a day to be shot at, while per-
 mitting other men to remain comfortably and safely
 at home drawing fifteen or twenty dollars a day
 making ammunition. With that thought no fault
 can be found. In a democracy all should bear, as
 nearly equally as possible, the burden of national
 defense. But the mobilization of industry for war
 should be something a great deal more than the
 applying of the provisions of a draft act to the
 workers.

 The Demands of War

 During the past war, industry played not only a
 far greater part than ever before, but a part whose
 dimensions were not foreseen, not even by the meth-
 odical Germans. Ten years ago had one been called
 on to enumerate the various lines of commercial in-

 dustry that would become highly important war in-
 dustries, how ridiculously short of what the war
 actually demanded would the answer have been!
 Who would have pictured the Chemical Warfare
 Service? Who would have dreamed of expending
 one million rounds of ammunition in four hours as
 was done in the St. Mihiel offensive? Who would
 have prepared ten thousand battle planes? Who
 would have proposed making rubber and copper
 contraband of war on the same basis as smokeless
 powder? Or who would have imagined Germany
 requisitioning church bells and kitchen utensils to
 overcome a shortage of copper? Another war would
 probably bring about as many surprises.

 To rely on a draft act to supply workmen at
 equal pay with the soldiers as the complete and
 only necessary means of mobilizing or rather utiliz-
 ing industry, is as reasonable as to say there is no need
 for the training of men because the latter will be
 supplied by the draft when needed. Industry must
 be mobilized, but it will not do to wait until war is
 declared to begin the mobilization. In the last war
 the United States were spared a crushing defeat
 because their allies held the front line until this
 country could get ready. It was more than a year
 after the declaration of war before a respectable
 force could take the field, and then it was equipped
 with French artillery and foreign airplanes. This
 was not due only to lack of men, but largely to the
 lack of equipment. What would have been our posi-

 tion without our allies? When the zero hour comes,
 there is then no time to begin mobilization.

 Cooperation Essential

 To make full and prompt use of our industrial
 resources, there should exist in times of peace the
 closest relation between the general staff and the
 industrial life of the United States. Those who con-
 trol the policy of the army (and of course the navy
 as well) should be familiar, not superficially but ac-
 tually, with the productive capacity of the United
 States in many lines - in transportation, metallurgy,
 mining, manufacturing, agriculture - and the pro-
 curing of those articles, like rubber and nitrates,
 needed in war but not produced in the country in
 sufficient quantities to meet a large demand. They
 must also be in close touch with the progress in the
 research laboratories in the great fields of applied
 science such as physics, chemistry and electricity.

 Conversely, the men who are engaged in the de-
 velopment and management of these and similar in-
 dustries and research laboratories must be made
 to see how in an emergency their knowledge and
 skill can be best and immediately applied. Such
 knowledge if properly directed will be of as much
 value to the country as the addition of several army
 corps. This connection between the general staff
 and industry should be on a much more intimate
 basis than that usually existing between a depart-
 ment and the commercial concerns furnishing sup-
 plies. The connection should be one not only where-
 by information can be both given and received, but
 whereby those charged with the preparations for
 national defense will be brought into actual rela-
 tion with the methods, practices, accomplishments
 and expectations of industry; while, on the other
 hand, those directing industry will be made under-
 standingly familiar with the demands, both actual as
 well as possible, that national defense may put on it.
 That will be the first step towards the mobilization
 of ¿ndustry.

 Government control should be avoided. In every
 case government control has meant and must mean
 sterilization and stagnation. Bureaucratic methods
 are inevitably introduced because they are insepara-
 ble from government management. Industry should
 be left free in its development. If the men directing
 it are instructed as to defense requirements, they
 will, through ordinary conditions of competition and
 personal ambition, produce far better results than
 if rigidly directed. Sympathetic cooperation, a free
 working, side-by-side rather than an inelastic, con-
 trol should be the guiding principle.

 The Role of the Reserve Officer

 The army is not and never can be large enough
 to supply the necessary staff to ensure a cooperation
 sufficiently extended to become a basis of mobiliza-
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 tion in time of an emergency. But does not the Of-
 ficers' Reserve Corps provide the machinery?
 Two years ago the Engineering Council appointed
 a Committee on Military Affairs. The committee,
 composed of men some of whom had seen service
 overseas, some who had seen service at various bases
 or at staff appointments at Washington during the
 war, and some who had not been enrolled in either
 the army or navy but who had been engaged in war
 industry, discussed this problem at length. They
 presented a report that, in the making, had received
 the benefit of helpful criticism by the chiefs of the
 several technical services of the army. One feature
 of this report was that officers of the permanent es-
 tablishment be detailed to positions with the trans-
 portation companies, construction organizations and
 various commercial industries, and that at least the
 positions thus temporarily vacated should be filled
 by the assignment of reserve officers, and further
 that the technical services should whenever possible
 employ reserve officers when additions to the regu-
 larly assigned quota of officer assistants had to be
 increased for special reasons, or whenever funds
 were available for the training of reserve officers.
 Should such a scheme be put in practice there would
 be in existence in a few years' time a large group
 of regular army officers, each one with personal
 practical experience in some line of industrial pur-
 suit, and in the industries there would be a larger
 group of men who had served in the regular army
 either with troops or with some branch of the staff.
 One group would understand how the great indus-
 tries are managed, what they are capable of pro-
 ducing under pressure and how they can be made
 to serve the defense needs in the event of emer-
 gency. The other group would know what the
 needs of defense are and what the army must have
 if in an emergency it is to become quickly efficient.
 In short, industrialists will be found in the army,
 and in industry men with military knowledge, and
 both groups with a sympathetic understanding of
 the other's work.

 Conclusions

 There have been urged many sound arguments in
 favor of preparedness and the general training of
 the young men of the country to meet possible de-
 mands for national defense. Preparedness and
 training are equally applicable to, and equally nec-
 essary for, all forms of industry and scientific inves-
 tigation if the full resources of the United States
 are to be made instantly available for national
 defense. Such preparedness is necessary before
 there should be any talk of mobilization of man
 power. First, intelligent understanding should be
 provided as to how and where man power is to be
 applied, just as tables of organization and drill regu-
 lations must be adopted before raising troops. When
 the first step of cooperation has been accomplished,
 then draft provision for assigning men and women
 to industrial callings related to national defense, ac-
 cording as they will be most suitable, would be an
 excellent crowning provision ; but at all times the
 industries themselves should be left under the ad-
 ministrative and directive control of their officers.

 Seagoing Hopper Dredges
 Operation of the Atlantic and Raritan in New York Harbor

 DURING District the has past undertaken two years a detailed the First compilation New into York the
 District has undertaken a detailed compilation
 and analysis of all elements entering into the

 operation of the two seagoing hopper dredges, Atlantic
 and Raritan, employed in the maintenance and im-
 provement of the channels in the New York Harbor
 with a view to increasing the efficiency and economy
 of operation. Such modification or correction of work-
 ing methods have been made from time to time as
 the analysis indicated to be desirable. The system
 has thoroughly justified itself as shown by the results
 obtained.

 The analysis of the results obtained during the
 calendar year 1921, in connection with similar facts
 for the year 1919, are of interest in evidence of the
 effect of the methods on improving the economic ef-
 ficiency of hopper dredge operations dredging mud
 with a long haul. The figures below are those for the
 dredge Raritan, which is selected for this purpose
 since no material change has been made in this dredge
 since 1919, excepting the addition of one new pump
 of the Dent-Worthington type, the other pump being
 of that type in 1919, and newer and better than in
 1921.

 ITEM 1919 1921

 Total loading time

 Total disposal time

 Cost, including rental

 Cu. yds. dredged and dumped.... 799,502 1,313,862
 Distance to dump, miles

 Cost per cu. yd. (cents)

 Days worked

 Working time, percentage

 Number loads dredged

 Average time, per load, loading. . 9 hrs. 53 min. 5 hrs. 19 min.
 Dredged per minute of loading
 time (cu* yds.)

 Average load, cubic yards

 Miles run

 Average disposal time per load. . . 6 hrs. 46 min. 6 hrs. 24 min.
 Average speed, miles per hour... 8.5 9.6

 Consideration, of these selected facts is illuminating
 in various ways. The basic fact is that notwithstand-
 ing the increase shown in total cost of operating this
 dredge in 1921, as compared to 1919, the cost per
 cubic yard in 1921 was $.187 as compared to $.236
 in 1919. It should be stated that the season of 1921
 was an unusually favorable one, with a larger per-
 centage of working time due, in part, to that condi-
 tion. The true reasons for the saving are shown in
 the above table. While the distance to the dump was
 practically the same for two years, 508 loads were
 dredged in 1921, as against 309 loads for 1919- This
 result was accomplished through a reduction in the
 dredging time per load from nine hours and twelve
 minutes to four hours and forty-two minutes while at
 the same time the average cubic yardage per load
 was practically the same. The dredging rate was in-
 creased from 2.6 to 8.75 cubic yards per minute.
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